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Maharana on Horseback, Indian (Udaipur School), mid 19th century, David T. Owsley Collection, 
on view in Indian Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection
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from the director…
We have an exceptional opportunity this autumn to explore a 

fine collection of Indian Miniature Paintings, an area in which 

our collection is not at all well endowed. David Owsley’s 

collection has been patiently assembled over a period of years 

as opportunity has presented itself to this most persistent 

of connoisseurs.  

    Indian paintings are a Persian, and later Islamic, tradition that 

took root in India under the attentive eye of the Mughal emperor 

Akbar in the later 1500s. Objectionable to orthodox Muslims for 

their depiction of the natural world, Akbar replied: “It appears to 

me as if a painter has quite a peculiar means of recognizing God: 

for a painter in sketching anything that has life…must come to 

feel that he cannot bestow individuality upon his work, and is 

thus forced to think of God, the Giver of Life, and will thus 

increase in knowledge.” 

 And what a life these paintings depict. The Persian traditions of the Mughal style offer rarified views of 

court life—details of costume, flora, and fauna depicted with exquisite clarity. But much more than being 

microscopically fine in detail is the energy conveyed by these artists telling the story of this civilization. 

The collection contains examples of a number of stylistic centers of the painter’s art, confirming our notion 

of the political and religious complexity of the Indian subcontinent. 

 The Petty Memorial Lecture coming up in October is by architectural historian Aaron Betsky. Betsky is a 

potent player in the world of contemporary architecture, and just this year was responsible for the architectural 

exhibits at that most venerable of international art fairs, the Venice Biennale. Seating is limited, so get here early.

 I’m so pleased that Ann Johnson has agreed to organize another trip to Chicago at the time of the SOFA show. 

SOFA (Sculptural Objects and Functional Art) is the primo opportunity to see the best of an international 

selection of artists/craftsmen available in a commercial setting. Get your reservations in early. 

           — Peter F. Blume  

     

The Ball State University Museum of Art houses more than five thousand works on paper, but these prints, 

drawings, and photographs remain hidden from view much of the time. Exposure to light causes colors to 

fade and paper to discolor, so many of the works remain tucked away for conservation reasons, coming out 

only for short periods of time, then returning to their dark drawers.  

 The museum has found a way around the dilemma of conservation versus exhibition by designating the 

Brown Study Room a “works on paper” gallery. The advantages, beyond the necessary continuation of 

conservation, are many, says Director Peter Blume.  

 “There will always be something new on view, as the exhibition will change with some frequency,” he said. 

“allowing visitors a much better idea of what we have in the collection” 

 Additionally, recent acquisitions could be displayed immediately without the need for a special exhibition 

for their unveiling. Finally, works can be shown with greater flexibility. Changing works in the gallery will be 

quick and easy, allowing the museum to better respond to specific needs of the academic community. 

 Blume expects museum visitors will enjoy the new gallery. “A greater variety of materials will be made 

much more accessible through these changes.” 

Brown Study Room 
to become a “works on paper” gallery



On view October 10, 2008 through January 4, 2009
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aaron betskyto present 
Petty Memorial Lecture

Thursday, October 30, 2008  •  5:00 pm

Cincinnati Art Museum Director Aaron Betsky will present the annual 

Petty Memorial Lecture, titled “Architecture Beyond Building” at 5 p.m. 

October 30 at the museum. 

 Betsky, originally from Missoula, Montana, and raised in the 

Netherlands, is the former director of the Netherlands Architecture 

Institute in Rotterdam, one of the most important architecture museums 

and centers in the world. He has also held the post of commissioner for 

the Dutch Pavilion at the Venice Biennale’s International Architecture 

Exhibition. Between 1995 and 2001 he was curator for architecture at the 

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. 

 “Betsky came to the Cincinnati Art Museum when they were 

considering a building program,” said Director Peter Blume. “We thought 

it appropriate to bring him here when we are at the very early stages of 

planning an expansion of the Museum of Art.” 

Bringing together a diverse collection of styles, schools, and centuries, the Indian 

Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection exhibition offers visitors to 

the Ball State University Museum of Art an opportunity to view a comprehensive 

representation of the multiplicity of this form. 

 “David Owsley has a great curiosity for art from a variety of continents and centuries,” 

said Director Peter Blume. “He has a well developed sense of connoisseurship rather 

than an academic point of view, which makes him an excellent collector.” Indian 

miniature paintings have a long history, dating to the 6th century when Kashmiri 

miniatures were first created. Each succeeding era has borne the imprint of other 

ages and cultures. As the name suggests, Indian miniatures are small, with intricate 

detail and delicate brushwork. 

 Within their tiny frames, these paintings pack an amazingly powerful punch. 

The vibrant colors are derived from natural sources—vegetables, minerals, gold, silver. 

Often precious stones are embedded into the paintings to evoke just the right touch. 

Different schools emphasized different techniques, and there are innumerable themes 

across the varying schools and eras. In addition to the paintings, the exhibition will 

include Indian bronzes from the museum’s collection. One particular favorite is 

a 15th century dancing Balakrishna figure. The figure is less than six inches tall, 

something that would have belonged in a household. 

 “This is the mischievous Krishna, the spoiled child,” explained Blume. “He holds 

a ball of butter in his right hand. He’s the child who can get away with anything.” 

 Other items in the exhibition include Indian daggers known as katars, short 

punching swords typically used for close hand-to-hand contact and especially useful 

for armor piercing. Many of the miniatures depict men wearing katars, as it is one of 

the oldest and most characteristic of Indian weapons. 

indian miniature paintings 
from the David T. Owsley Collection

Aaron Betsky
Director, Cincinnati Art Museum

Make reservations 
for an elegant dinner 

with Mr. Betsky 
following the lecture; 

$40 for Friends Members, 
$48 for non-members. 

Visit www.bsu.edu/museum 
or call (765) 285-5242 
for more information. 

Nata Ragini, Indian (Mewar School), 1765/70, 
David T. Owsley Collection, on view in 

Indian Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection



october
7   tuesday  •   Noon

Art High at Noon
View and compare Ordered by Telephone (1969) 
by Hans Breder and Mistake/Meaningless (2004) 
by Mel Bochner with a museum docent.

8 wednesday  •   Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*

Splendor of the Royal Court:  
Miniature Painting in Mughal India 
Jennifer Lee, art history professor at Indiana University-
Purdue University-Indianapolis, discusses the art of 
Islam in Mughal art in Indian Miniature Paintings 
from the David T. Owsley Collection.

Prospective Alliance members free; 
Alliance members $10 plus $5 for lunch. *

9 thursday •  5:00 - 7:00 pm

Exhibiton Opening Reception:
Indian Miniature Paintings 
from the David T. Owsley Collection

21 tuesday  •   Noon

Art at High Noon
View and compare two paintings on loan from the 
David T. Owsley Collection with a museum docent.

30 thursday  •   5:00 pm

Petty Memorial Lecture
Architecture Beyond Building 
Aaron Betsky, director of the Cincinnati Art Museum 
and curator of the 2008 Biennale di Venezia International 
Architecture Exhibition “Out There,”  brings vast and 
varied experience as a museum director, curator, 
historian, and critic.

Free reception follows the lecture. 
Make dinner reservations today. 
$40 for Friends members and $48 for non-members.  
Call (765) 285-5242 or visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum 
for more information.
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september
1 monday
Labor Day/Museum closed

10  wednesday •   Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
Carol Burt offers a presentation based on her work 
relative to teachers and influences in the American 
Studio Ceramics exhibition. Burt received a Lilly 
Endowment Teacher Creativity Fellowship last year 

for “The Science and History of the Ceramic Kiln.” 
Prospective Alliance members free; 
Alliance members $10 plus $5 for lunch. *

27  saturday
Ball State Homecoming Parade
The Homecoming Parade is one of Ball State’s greatest 
traditions and the Ball State University Museum of Art 
will be showing off its Cardinal Pride too!  Support us 
as we parade through campus and town with over 100 
university and community groups. 

Smithsonian Museum Day 
Smithsonian Magazine subscribers receive special offers 
from the Ball State University Museum of Art and 
other local museums including Minnetrista, Muncie 
Children’s Museum, the National Model Aviation 
Museum, plus museums all over the country. 
Pick-up your free poster at the Museum of Art.

28  sunday  •   2:30 pm

Reel Time: 
Portrait of Toshiko Takaezu, Ceramic Artist

View the film “Toshiko Takaezu: Portrait of a Ceramic 
Artist” and see work by the artist in the exhibition 
Inside the Volcano before it closes. (1995, 29 minutes)

Exhibitions close: 
Toshiko Takaezu: Inside the Volcano 
American Studio Ceramics

 

FROM leFT TO RIghT:  

Goldfish Vase
Alan Patrick, American, 1976
Museum purchase, on view in American Studio Ceramics

Olla Form Vase with Chrysanthemums
Alan Patrick, American, 1986
gift of Alan and Cindy Patrick, on view in American Studio Ceramics

BelOw:

Tall Closed Form
Toshiko Takaezu, 

American, 1980/89, 
gift of the artist, 

on view in 
Toshiko Takaezu: 

Inside the Volcano

CALENDAR of EVENTS   
fall



december
2 tuesday  •   Noon

Art High at Noon
View and compare Vaclav Vytlacil’s Still Life (1939) 
with Esphyr Slobodkina’s Winter (1943) with a 
museum docent.

10  wednesday •   Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*

Ball State University professors Joe Blalock, 
Loren Deeg, and Brian Hollars discuss living 
with art in the built environment based on their 
recent exhibition Muncie Triptych at Gallery 308.  
A tour of collection storage will be available for 
the first 10 members who sign-up. 

Prospective Alliance members free; 
Alliance members $10 plus $5 for lunch. *

12 friday •   5:00 - 7:00 pm

Friday with Friends: An Evening in India
Enjoy the elegance of India with music, hors 
d’oevres, and cash bar.

25-28   thursday - sunday
Holiday Break/Museum closed

november
4 tuesday  •   Noon

Art High at Noon
In honor of Election Day, view and compare 
Daniel Chester French’s Minute Man (cast 1913/1930) 
and Standing Lincoln (1912).

8 saturday
Coach Trip to Chicago
Visit SOFA: The International Exposition of Sculptural 
Objects and Functional Art at Navy Pier’s Festival Hall.  
See the work of some of the best artists from all over 
the world. Ann Johnson will be your guide. 

$150.00 per person. Price includes admission to the show, 
roundtrip coach transportation, breakfast, lunch at 
Riva Restaurant on Navy Pier, and brownies on the 
return trip. For information call 765-285-5270 or 
visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum/bustours.

9 sunday  •   2:00 - 4:30 pm

India in Indiana Day 
In conjunction with the Indian Miniature Paintings from 
the David T. Owsley Collection exhibition, enjoy family 
friendly hands-on activities, tours, and story time in 
the galleries. Light refreshments will be served.

In partnership with the South Asian Muncie Association 
and supported by the Muncie Art Students’ League.

12  wednesday •   Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
The Nude in Early 20th Century American Sculpture
Ball State University Art History Professor Susan Martis 
talks about art by Paul Manship, Harriet Frishmuth, and 
more in the Sculpture Court.

Prospective Alliance members free; 
Alliance members $10 plus $5 for lunch. *

18 tuesday  •   Noon 

Art High at Noon
View and compare Raphaelle Peale’s Still Life with 
Watermelon and Grapes (1821) and Roy Lichtenstein’s 
Still Life with Crystal Bowl (1976) with a museum docent.

23 sunday  •   2:30 pm

Expert Art: Poetry in Indian Miniature Paintings
Meet with the Humpback Barn Poets for a session 
of poetry writing and discussion using art in the 
Museum of Art galleries. Bring a notebook and a pencil. 
Clipboards will be provided.

27-28 thursday - Friday
Thanksgiving / Museum Closed 5

  All programs are free unless otherwise noted.

 * The cost to join the Ball State University Museum of Art 
Alliance is $15 for Friends members, $40 for non-members.

leFT:

Balakrishna, 
Unidentified Maker, Indian 

(Vijayanagar Period), 
15th Century, 

Purchase: 
lucy Ball Owsley Fund, 

on view in
 Indian Miniature Paintings: 

from the 
David T. Owsley Collection

ABOVe RIghT:

Biscuit Box
Ben Bates, American, 2008, 

Purchase: 
Friends of the Museum Fund, 

on view in 
American Studio Ceramics

CALENDAR of EVENTS   
fall



american studio
ceramics 
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Closes September 28, 2008 

Looking beyond the works of art themselves, 
one finds other intrigues in the American Studio 
Ceramics exhibition, which features works from 
some of the best known ceramics artists of the 
twentieth century.  Looking into the lives of the 
artists represented here, as well as their art, one 
finds a multitude of connections. 
      “There is something being said here about the 
relationships of the American studio ceramics 

community,” Director Peter Blume said. “There was deliberate attention to finding those connections as the 
exhibition was put together.” 
 What kinds of connections can one make? Blume notes that retired Ball State University ceramics professor 
Marvin Reichle could be considered one starting point. Reichle came to Ball State after graduating from 
Alfred University, a place Blume calls the “mother church” of the studio ceramics movement. Not only 
influential in his teaching at Ball State, Reichle was also instrumental in the acquisition of early ceramic 
works for the collection—works by Toshiko Takaezu, Wayne Higby, and Maija Grotell. 
 “These subtle connections are revealed through the organization of the show,” said Blume. “If Marvin 
hadn’t bought three little plates from Toshiko Takaezu early in her career, she might not have offered us 
her later works. That could be where it all started, the beginnings of a significant ceramic tradition for our 
museum that started with Marvin Riechle.”
 Other links include the works of students alongside those of their teachers. Blume said that among the 
studio ceramic artists the differences between teacher and student are more noticeable than the similarities. 
 “I’m not sure you can see a direct line—not even between Byron Temple and Alan Patrick, who were both 
production potters,” Blume said. “That’s what makes this era so interesting. Folk potters wanted to make a 
plate exactly like their grandfather’s plate. Here, there was a great liberation from one generation to the next, 
and a lot of freedom to experiment.” 
 Also included in the exhibition are works by three artists with Ball State University connections—former 
professor Linda Arndt, assistant professor Ted Neal, and alumnus Alan Patrick. 

Closes September 28, 2008 

toshiko takaezu: Inside the Volcano
Visitors to the museum have one last chance to view works by major American ceramic 
artist Toshiko Takaezu at the Ball State University Museum of Art. Takaezu is known for 
her closed-form pottery as well as for the colors, textures, and techniques with which she 
decorates her works of art. 
 “She is a consummate craftsperson in understanding her media, but she is one of the 
freest as well,” said Director Peter Blume. 
 Takaezu is a pioneer in American studio ceramics, taking it from craft to fine art. While 
she continues to call her works “pots,” their tiny vestigial openings allow no function. These 
works have been called three-dimensional canvasses on which Takaezu experiments with her 
exuberant glazes. 
 Honored as a Living Treasure in her native Hawaii, Takaezu attended the prestigious 
Cranbrook Academy of Art in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. 
 Representing her work from the early 1970s to 2006, each work of art on display is from the 
museum’s collection. Takaezu’s work can be found in collections around the world, including 
the Smithsonian Institution, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and the National Museum of 
Bangkok, Thailand, among others.

Globular Closed Form
Toshiko Takaezu, American, 1990/99, 

gift of lenore Tawney, on view in 
Toshiko Takaezu: Inside the Volcano

Squash Pot
greg Kuharic, 

American, 2000, 
gift of Alan and 

Cindy Patrick, on view in 
American Studio Ceramics
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India in Indiana Day

Friday, December 12, 2008  •  5:00 - 7:00 pm

The Ball State University Museum of Art invites 

children and their parents to attend a day of hands-on 

activities, youth-oriented tours, and story time in the 

galleries with “India in Indiana Family Day” from 

2:00 to 4:30 pm November 9 at the museum. 

Admission is free. Light refreshments will be served. 

 “India has a rich history, and this event offers families 

a way to experience some of that close to home,” 

said Curator of Education Tania Said Schuler. “Knowing 

more about their world helps young people seek diverse 

interests and opportunities for enrichment. And Family 

Day helps all our visitors see the museum as a fun place.”  

 The “India in Indiana Family Day” is offered in 

conjunction with the Indian Miniature Paintings 

from the David T. Owsley Collection exhibition, on display 

October 10 – January 4. It is presented in partnership 

with the South Asian Muncie Association 

and funded with major support from the Muncie 

Art Students’ League. 

For more information, contact Tania Said at (765) 285-5242.  

an evening in india 
friday with friends

Closes September 28, 2008 Sunday, November 9, 2008   •  2:00 - 4:30 pm
Hands-on fun for all ages at the museum 

As holiday preparations begin in earnest—from frantic shopping trips to 

hosting events—join friends and colleagues as the Ball State University Museum 

of Art hosts Friday with Friends from 5 to 7 pm December 12. Admission is free.

 “An Evening in India” will celebrate the Indian Miniature Paintings from the 

David T. Owsley Collection exhibition currently on display. The evening will 

feature Indian food and entertainment. A cash bar will be available for guests. 

 Drop your shopping list and let the museum serve as host for “An Evening in 

India.” Better yet, give your friends the holiday gift of a museum membership 

and you can scratch one more item off your to-do list while they enjoy the 

benefits of  museum membership year-round. 

A Night Scene with Lovers
Indian (Delhi School), early 19th century, 

David T. Owsley Collection, on view in 
Indian Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection

Thakur Sri Kesharisringj Riding
Indian (Jodhpur School), early 19th century

David T. Owsley Collection, on view in
 Indian Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection



museum hours

monday - friday 
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

saturday and sunday
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

765.285.5242

admission free
www.bsu.edu/artmuseum
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Hidden away in the vast depths of the museum’s collection, 

Pop artist Roy Lichtenstein’s Still Life with Crystal Bowl has been 

awaiting public view since 1976. 

 While most people are familiar with Lichtenstein’s comic-strip 

style paintings, this work is representative of what many critics 

consider a “mature” period in which he made thematic groupings 

of paintings. These works were often interpretations and, to some 

extent, parodies of earlier Modernist styles. 

 The violin, wine bottle, and compote in Still Life with Crystal 

Bowl are familiar cubist motifs, but transposed by Pop art’s ironic 

sensibility. Lichtenstein’s style borrows from the everyday as well 

as from the history of art, blending the worlds of high culture 

and pop culture to make one brilliant work of art. 

 

Parking in the 
McKinley Ave. garage

between Riverside Ave. 
& University Ave.

roy lichtenstein,
Still Life with Crystal Bowl

Still Life with Crystal Bowl, 
Roy lichtenstein, American, 1976

Purchase: Friends of the Museum Fund

in this ISSUE
In this issue we are all reminded that good things come 

in small packages. Come see for yourself as Indian 

Miniature Paintings from the David T. Owsley Collection 

opens at the museum. Our tour of India continues with 

Indian-themed Friday With Friends and Family Day 

events. The autumn air brings with it the last chance to 

visit the American Studio Ceramics and Toshiko Takaezu 

exhibits. PLUS…Notes from the Director, our Calendar 

of Events, and much more. 

new in the galleries…


